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The BREEZE is the official publica-
tion of the Greensboro Power Squad-
ron, a unit of District 27 of the United 
States Power Squadrons®, published 
eleven times a year. 
Membership meetings are held on the 
second Monday of each month begin-
ning at 1930 at the First Lutheran 
Church, 3600 W. Friendly Avenue.  
Opinions expressed in the BREEZE 
do not necessarily represent those of 
the Greensboro Power Squadron or 
USPS. 
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Calendar of Events 

July Birthdays 

July 
12 Hummer-in-the-Summer/Silent  
          Auction Extravaganza in lieu of 
          Membership Meeting 
16-17  D/27 Rendezvous in Southport, NC  
 
August 
7 Watauga River Cruise 
9 Blueberry Social and Membership Meeting 
 
September 
   9 Part 1 Skipper Saver- Class Work   
13 Membership Meeting 
14 Advanced grade classes start 
 
 

 
15 Boating Class Starts– PLEASE HELP 
16 Elective classes start 
18 2 For 1  Predicted Log– Smith Mtn. Lake &  
           part 2 of Skipper Saver– on the water 
24  30th Anniversary Celebration  
           & “Re-Charter Party” 
 
October 
2 Big Sweep– Belews Lake 
11 Membership Meeting 
15-17 Fishing Rendezvous-Morehead 

                               
Bob & Bev Armfield...................September Song 
Keith & Kendra Bulla..............................Whisper 
Charles Collins......…………...........Southern Life 
Don & Paula Elliott........................Plastic Toy IV 
Mack & Vinnie Gordy...........................Taterbug 
Mike & Carolyn Hackett.........................Islander 

        Richard & Judi Howle.............................La Bella 
        Clint & Jackie Jackson.................….......Blueline 
        John  Lore................................….........Sea Robin 

Betty & Jeff McCain................….........Adventure 
Woods & Julia McGinn...................Friends’ Ship 
Jerry Newton 
Bob & Betty Potter.............…..........Sand Fiddler 
Steve & Chris Puckett.......….…...........Too-Tents 
Fred & Donna Schultz...............…....Titantic Too 
Tom & Jo-Anne Statham ………..……....Allegra 
Mike & Geraldine Stokes................Dad’s Toy III 

        Frances & Jim Ward………………….Sea Star II 

“Thank You” From The Breeze 
The following individuals made substantial contributions in support of our newsletter this year.   

On behalf of Greensboro Power Squadron, we thank the following sponsors:  
David Carpenter, AP    Sidney C. Mitchell, JN    Delbert E. Foster, AP     P/C Richard F. Howle, Jr., JN 
Thanks to your support and that of our many Patrons of The Breeze,  we have had an outstanding publica-
tion this year, and we encourage your continued support.  If you would like to become a sponsor or Patron 

of The Breeze, contact Lt/C Bill Cloninger @ 323-7553.   

                                                            Patrons of the Breeze 

1 Sharon M. Hicks 
6 Jack O. Michaels 
10 Jerry L. Newton III 
14 William L. Tankersley III 
22 Karen B. Barker 

26 William Louis Davis 
 J. Richard Miller 
30 David Luther Schultz 
31 Jason Todd Roberts 
 Sam H. Zealy Jr. 
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From the Commander 
  Julia C. Davis, P 

Executive Officer 
Lt/C Stewart Colson, JN 

“I’ve learned that the easiest way for me to grow as a 
person is to surround myself with people who are 
smarter than I am”.  Don Blackburn 
    The Editor and I decided to alter the format of this is-
sue as one midsummer issue is often omitted.  Several 
of the regular articles will not appear.  Room is needed 
to introduce our 16 new members.  Some were sworn in 
at the last meeting, and others will officially become 
members at the Hummer in the Summer on July 12.  Be 
sure to join us for delicious dishes prepared by our 
members, and bring your checkbooks for the Silent 
Auction. 
     As of June 15, Greensboro Power Squadron is 
ranked number one nationally with 10,848 points for 
Cooperative Charting!  Other squadrons will by trying to 
catch up with us during the summer.  If you will have 
some time on the water, please contact D/Lt Paul Long, 
SN who is District Co-Op Charting Chairman to learn 
how you can earn more points for GPS. 
     D/27 Spring Council had some valuable breakout 
sessions.  I attended Membership and Geodetic Marker 
Recovery.  Searching for the markers sounds like find-
ing clues to solve a mystery.  Contact P/C Fred Schultz, 
SN if you would like to start doing this.  Of the one hun-
dred present at Council, thirteen were from GPS.  Our 
own D/C Steve Puckett, AP conducted an excellent 
Council. 
     Kids’ Day at the Lake was again a success under 
the careful direction of Lt Carolyn Hackett, P.  A large 
number of members came to assist and seemed to 
have as good a time as the young guys and gals from 
the Salvation Army day camps.  The young folks gra-
ciously thanked the boat captains, those who helped 
with cooking and those who showed them how to fish.  
Carolyn did a great interview for Channel 2 News.  It 
would be great to be able to invite more kids next year. 

Fundraiser for 2005 
            We are looking for a few good ‘BOAT PIC-
TURES’.  If you have ever wanted to see a picture 
of your boat in print, here is your chance.  We are 
looking for 13 pictures of member’s boats to be-
come the highlights of a 30 page 2005 Greensboro 
Power Squadron Calendar. The calendar will be a 
13 month calendar in an 8½ X 11 wall/desk format, 
professionally printed, and featuring the squadron 
schedule of events, the district schedule events and 
selected holidays.  The picture of your boat will be 
on a full page above the month (your choice if avail-
able) and should be a good quality photograph – 
high resolution digital pictures preferred – and may 
be an old picture or one taken this summer.  Final 
acceptance of pictures will depend upon the accept-
able quality of the picture, and the final decision will 
be made by the printer.  Other criteria will be:  clarity 
of the picture, type of boat, location of boat, interest 
of picture (moving, not docked, etc), size of photo-
graph, type of photograph (digital or film).  Pictures 
should be ‘landscape’ style – wide, not tall. 
            The cost of having your boat featured in a 
month is $50 – and you will receive 2 free calendars 
(a $25 - $30 value)!  The photos may have boat 
name, location of picture/dockage, owner’s name or 
nothing.  The outside front cover may be available 
for $100. An example of the calendar will be at the 
Hummer in the Summer, and if you are interested, I 
will be happy to receive a phone call or an email at 
any time.   
            We will be selling the calendars beginning in 
October for delivery in December and this will be 
Greensboro Power Squadron’s Fundraiser for 2005.  
Every GPS member should have at least two – and 
they will make wonderful gifts!  And YOUR boat will 
be forever in print!  Let me know before all the 
months are taken… 

Kids Day @ Lake 2004 
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Southport and Shallotte Squadrons are hosting the 
District 27  41st ANNUAL RENDEZVOUS - 2004  Southport, NC  

 Friday July 16 – Sunday July 18 
            The D/27 Rendezvous activities will center on Southport Marina  and the Sea Captain Motel. There are 
plenty of local restaurants. We will kick off the rendezvous with a cocktail party on Friday, 16 July. On Saturday 
we will have many maritime related activities, including the famous D/27 Conch Blowing Contest. 
For hotel reservations:   Sea Captain Motel (910) 457-5263 
For dockage:   Southport Marina: (910) 457- 5261 (Reservations open 15 March 2004)    
                        South Harbor Marina: (910) 454 – 7486 

View web sights for more information about what to do in Southport. 
www.southport-nc.com or www.southharbourvillage.com 

Contact P/C Harry Thranhardt, JN for further information:   (910) 253-1415 
RESERVATIONS FOR THE DISTRICT RENDEZVOUS -- JULY 16-17, 2004 
Welcome to the quaint seaport town of Southport where Southport and Shallotte power Squadrons are hosting this year's ren-
dezvous at Southport Marina picnic area.  The picnic area is located adjacent to the TIKI bar at the marina.  Look for  the 
tents. RESERVATION DEADLINE: 7 July 
 
NAME(s) ______________________________________ 
 
SQUADRON _______________ 
Friday Cocktail with Hors d'oeuvres   
             1800 - 2000      # _______ @ $10.00 ea. = _________ 
 
Saturday Luncheon Buffet (cash bar)  
             1200 - 1300  # _______ @ $18.00 ea. = _______ 
 
Checks payable to:        Southport Sail and Power Squadron 
Mail to:                           Lt Karen Anderson 
                                       2680 St. James Drive      
                                       Southport, NC  28461 

Friday 16 July 
Hospitality Table                          1300 - 1900 
Shopping, Tours, Golf                  on your own 
Cocktail Party Hors d'oeuvres      1800 - 2000 
Saturday 17 July 
Hospitality Table                          0900 - 1100 
Coast Guard Boat Tour                1000 - 1100 
Firing of Civil War Cannon "Thor" 1100 
Conch Blowing Contest               1100 - 1200 
Rendezvous Luncheon*               1230 - 1400 
Canoe Race                                  1400 - 1530 
Rendezvous 2004 Farewell          1600 

                             Last Horizon  
            
The Greensboro Power Squadron is sad to report that  
P/C Robert E. (Bob) Potter, P passed over the bar on 28 June 2004. He 
was an active member of GPS since 1975. Bob served as Commander in 

1977 and served in many other capacities including Chaplain. His delightful sense of 
humor and true friendship will be sorely missed.  Betty, his wife of 40 years, and their 
family are in our thoughts and prayers. 
The family requests Memorial Donations to: Regional Cancer Center,  
Wesley Long Hospital, 501 N. Elam Ave, Greensboro, NC 27403 

MEET OUR SECRETARY  Lt/C DEBORAH STEPHENSON,P   Debbie grew up in Wallingford, Pa., 86  
miles from Cape May, New Jersey and the Atlantic Ocean and 156 miles from Lake Wallenpaupack in the Pocono Mountains of 
Pa.  Many wonderful years were spent doing water sports and boating.   She has two children she admires tremendously.   
Shawn her son, a mechanical engineer, is currently a member of the Augusta Rowing team, which is a contending team for the 
World Games in Spain and was a contending team for the 2004 Summer Olympics.  Hollace, her daughter, is a marine biologist 
and teacher who spent a few summers in Newport Rhode Island crewing on the 12 meter US-16 Columbia sailboat which won 
the America’s Cup in 1958; as a result, she crewed in 2001 for the 150-Year Anniversary Race of the America’s Cup in Cowes 
England.   Their love of the water was truly inherited from both parents.  Now that the kids are grown, it’s time to get back to the 
water and boating.  GPS is most certainly helping to make that a reality for her.   Since sculling is such a beautiful sport, she 
wants her starter boat to be a single seat, 26’ shell with a Vessel Safety Inspection sticker!   A key navigation aid will be 
“parking by sound” since the boat on the roof of the car will over hang the length by 4 feet.  A sailboat is next on her list after 
more GPS instruction before weighing anchor!    As a landlubber, she is the chief cook, bottle washer, grounds keeper and 
decorator at home.   She is employed in industry and has a degree in teaching, an MBA and CPA; one day she wishes to return 
to education.   She is active in her church and most recently is taking rowing lessons with the Carolina Masters’ Rowing club 
and thoroughly enjoys the GPS curriculum and instruction.   
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MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS 
 
Kevin Andrew is a graduate of the spring Boating Class and is the son of member Phil Andrew and his wife Barbara.  Kevin 
works for Medtech making medical equipment.  He is restoring a small fishing boat.  Kevin enjoys softball, paintball, and com-
puters.  He and his wife Stephanie have a six-year-old daughter, Lauren.  He attended Co-Op Charting. 
 
Randall Maynard is a psychologist who lives in Stokesdale.  He has a 30’ power-boat and 6 kayaks and will be the September 
speaker for GPS.  Randall recently obtained an OUPV “6 pack” captain’s license from the Coast Guard.  He is a coach and 
motivational speaker who hosts retreats for athletes and businesses.  At his website: www.nordique.org, one can read about 
the above and his CD’s on memory, stress management, smoking cessation and better golf. 
 
Thomas Johnson, Jr. is also a Boating Class graduate.  He and his wife Catherine have a six-year-old son, Thomas.  He has 
a 28’ Sea Ray, Sundance, docked at Little Washington, his hometown.  Thomas is a graduate of Wake Forest Law School 
and practices law in Greensboro. 
 
Steve Mayfield is a graduate of the Boating Class.  He is an aviation inspector for Tempco and is looking for a pontoon boat.  
He enjoys bowling, riding his Honda cycle, and camping.  Steve grew up in west Texas and served 8 years in the Air Force.  
Patti, his wife, is a family member.  She recently opened a home business as an aesthetician.  They both came to help with 
Kids’ Day. 
 
Susan McAlexander and Robert (Bob) Belli are graduates of the Boating Class.  They own a 25’ power-boat which is moored 
at the coast.  She is involved in inside sales for Quality Industrial Electronics and  enjoys gardening.   Susan was born in 
Puerto Rico and was an Air Force “brat”. Bob is a self-employed barber and hairdresser.  He grew up in Boston and has lived 
in NC since 1979.  Bob used to be a chef , loves to cook and has three grown children. 
 
Jason Neuman, a Boating Class graduate, is facilities manager at Bonset America Corporation.  He has a 24’ Wellcraft cuddy 
cabin and enjoys caring for his yard and reading boating books. He grew up in Newport near Morehead City.   His wife Nikki is 
self-employed with Party Light candles.  They have a 2-year-old son.  He and his father were at Co-Op Charting. 
 
Lee Ann Earles completed the Boating Class.  Her 21’ sailboat is docked at Smith Mountain Lake.  She enjoys riding her 
Harley cycle and playing with her cat and dog.  Recently retired from Avaya, she’s now joined Lucent in purchasing systems. 
 
Joe Johnson is a Boating Class graduate, and is a pharmacist with Cone Hospital.  He has lived in this area for 35 years.  Joe 
enjoys running, hiking and backpacking.  His wife Nancy manages Hamilton Lake pool.  She enjoys cooking and shopping.  
They have a 29 year-old son in Raleigh and a 24 year-old daughter in school in Santa Barbara. 
 
Another new member from the spring boating class is Robert Yokley who has a Ph.D. in analytical chemistry and is a re-
search scientist for Syngenta.  His hobby is British sports cars, and he drives a TR6.  Robert belongs to 2 sports car clubs 
and has played tournament chess.  He has 2 grown daughters.  His wife Cathy is a family member and is office manager for 
Air Comfort with a degree in communications.  Her hobbies are reading, arts and crafts.  They live at Belews Lake. 
 
We gained four members (2 active and 2 junior) when the Eakes family completed the spring Boating class.  Marshall owns 
American Extruded Plastics and American Injection Molding.  His website is www.aeplastics.com.  He enjoys golf.  Laurie has 
an M Ed.  She is taking a break from teaching to home-school their sons.  She also enjoys reading, painting and gardening.  
Zack is restoring a 1975 Corvette.  Eric plays violin and enjoys interactive videos and bowling.  They recently purchased an 
83’ 1942 Coast Guard Cutter.  They brought her from the Gulf through the inland waterway to Morehead, NC.  They may 
move her again.  They are gradually restoring her to her former glory.  The Cdr toured her at Co-op charting.  Zack is working 
on restoring the diesel engines.  The ship has a lot of history, and the family gives a great tour.  They participated in Co-Op 
Charting. 
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SAIL BOAT PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE- The Orion V, a like new (2000) 38’ Catalina is 
docked at Whitaker Creek in Oriental, NC.  Contact  Dan Kelly, JN @ 288-9552. 

 Attention all Conchettes! 
             The District 27 Rendezvous will be upon us sooner than we can turn around, and 
that means the melodious sound of Conchs will soon be heard.  Ask any one who has par-
ticipated in the past and they will all agree that it can be an "exhilarating" experience!  We all know the 
judges gave in to Cape Fear for first place last year, but this just gives Greensboro all the more reason to 
get that title back where it belongs!  The Conchettes will begin practicing very soon and we need fresh, as 
well as experienced blowers!  There is much to be done.....musical selection, costuming, choreography, 
etc.  Talent is not required - just sheer fortitude!  Any member is welcome to participate!   Join the 
fun!   Call P/C Vinnie Gordy @ 282-3870 or email: gordyv@leaders.ccl.org. 

BREEZE ADVISORIES 
This section is to provide information to GPS members. POST UPCOMING EVENTS HERE. 
If you have a boating related item for sale, list it here. If you are looking for a partner to char-
ter a boat, post it here. If you run across a new marina or restaurant on the coast that you think oth-
ers might enjoy, let us know.  Contact Tom 852-8411 or if possible TSTAT@AOL.COM 

WATAUGA RIVER CRUISE 
            On August 7, the Watauga River Cruise will occur at the mountain home of P/C Karl Koeb-
berling. Starting at 0800 that morning, blueberry pancakes will be served with, of course, blueberry 
syrup. You must be there by 0900 so the cooks, John Lanford and Dan Chance, do not work all day 
on this project. Then after a leisurely morning, lunch will occur about 1332. There will be hotdogs 
and hamburgers and the fixin’s. We will have soft drinks and iced tea and beer.  
            What do you need to bring? A dish or dessert to go with the meal. When you register to 
come, we can give you a choice of items. To register, send an email to koebberling@triad.rr.com or 
call P/C Koebberling at 884 5900. A set of directions will be sent to you if you need them. The cost 
for this event is $5 per person. You must have reservations to eat. The temperature range is about 
65 to 80. Rain is not scheduled nor has it made a reservation.  

1985  Grady White 19’ open bow Tournament , 150 hp Evinrude, Long galvanized trailer. VHF, 
Fish & Depth finders. Guaranteed to catch fish. GC $12K, Contact Bernie Wall @299-9384 

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Wrenn were married in the Cameron Museum of Art in  
Wilmington, NC on Saturday, June 29th.  Jonathan is the son of our Squadron  

Chaplain, Lt Alec and Kathy Wrenn.  Jonathan, Jessica (the former Jessica  
Barton) and son Chase will be living in the Wilmington area.  

Congratulations also to P/C Richard Miller on the birth of his first grandchild, Davis An-
drew Clark. Richard's daughter, Laurie and her hubby Andy live just outside Atlanta and 

presented Richard with this beautiful baby boy on May 18th. 
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HUMMER IN THE SUMMER  & SILENT AUCTION Extravaganza 
                                                      July 12th, Bur-Mil Park  
HUMMER IN THE SUMMER is our covered dish supper at the Bur-Mil Park on Monday, 12 
July. Travel up Hwy 220 (Battleground Ave) and cross New Garden Rd.  Owls Roost Rd is North, 
just over 2 miles to the park, turn right then left into the park. Shelter 2 is the first new shelter you see.  Perhaps 
the award-winning Conchettes will demonstrate Conch-Humming.  At any rate, we will sample the tremendous 
home cooked delights that you will prepare and the whole family is invited.  Plan your arrival at 5:30 and we will 
try to eat around 6:00.  We’re doing this rain or shine.  The shelter holds well over 100 people so we’re out of 
the sun and protected in case of rain, and there are nice new bathrooms right there. A signup sheet will go 
around at the June meeting so we can avoid 8 dishes of Brussels sprouts. In fact, you can just skip dem sprouts 
and double up on the deviled eggs.  We have some fun-type activities available so dress for comfort.   
Nominal charge of $5 for each adult and $2.50 for kids.  Please bring this to the June meeting.  Checks 
payable to GPS or we can take cash.  Otherwise, mail to: 
 Lt Sam Zealy – 400 Beverly Pl, Greensboro, 27403 by July 8th. 
Yum! Beverages, ice and paper products are provided so we just need you and your special provisions to share.  
Contact Lt Sam Zealy, P for details – 299-5911. 

SILENT AUCTION  
            Registration and bidding begin at 1730                           Bidding closes promptly at 1900 
*1  Register at the door for a secret bidding number and receive a complimentary beverage just for showing up! 
*2  Browse through the exciting assortment of auction items INCLUDING ***Humming Bird Piranha 2 

depth finder donated by Boats Unlimited, NC***gift certificates from Mahi’s, Bianca’s, Stamey’s, Pita 
De  lite, George K’s and Blue Ridge Mountain Sports***weekend at a luxury waterfront condominium 
including 30 ft. boat slip***2 framed prints***Harley Davidson apparel***nautical placeMats 
***Shore Power Adapters***handmade scarves***Penn fishing reels *** 

      and much. much more !!!!!!! 
*3         Bidding closes and bid sheets will be collected promptly at 1915.  The good news is that you WON!  
That “stinker” slipped on some banana puddin’ and missed the final bidding.   

Silent Auction Donations 
Please donate your time, talent, services or articles of value to the Greensboro Power Squadron.  GPS is collect-
ing for its first ever silent auction, the proceeds of which will go to fund our many civic programs throughout the 
year.  Are you an artist or just crafty?  We need you!  Can you donate a weekend at the beach or a sunset cruise 
on your yacht!?!  What about a cake made from your secret family recipe or a bouquet from your garden?   Please 
call with your donations.  Cindy Tilton (855-7249) Mike or Sharon Hicks (656-0201). 

Greensboro Power Squadron’s  
30th Anniversary  

Celebration  
& “Re-Charter Party” 

The Past Commanders and the Anni-
versary Committee are pleased to an-

nounce a  
Dinner and Dance  

Bryan Park Enrichment Center  
Friday, 24 Sept. 2004 at 1830   

Why: Because it will be the grooviest 
thing you’ve done in 30 years! 
If you would like to be a part of the 
planning, call any committee member:  
Lt Shirley Kern, chair, Lt Jerry Chance, 
P/C Vinnie Gordy, P/C Dick Howle or P/
D/C Jim Ward 

Predicted Log/Skipper Saver – September 18, 2004 
D/C Steve & Chris Puckett are once again opening their home 

on Smith Mountain Lake for the Predicted Log contest.  Here is a 
chance to hone your plotting skills as you compete against other 
squadron members.  Winning does not depend on how fast or slow 
you go, but on how close you come to your predicted time to run the 
course.  This year’s course will test your skills as it includes some new 
challenges.  Bring your trailer boat (sail, power or jet ski), folding chairs 
and sunscreen to enjoy a day that includes fun, fellowship, lunch, din-
ner and beverages furnished for $15.00 per person.  We have direc-
tions for those that have never attended. 

The education department will be holding the on the water por-
tion of the Skipper Saver class in conjunction with Predicted Log. La-
dies and guys, this is a great time to learn how to save the skipper in 
the event of an emergency. The classroom session will be held at the 
church on 9 September. Sign up at The Hummer or contact Lt/C Tom 
Statham @ 852-8411. 

Make your reservation by sending your check payable to 
Greensboro Power Squadron and mail to D/Lt/C Mack Gordy, 1804 
Regal Lane, Greensboro, NC 27410.  Reservation cut off date is Sep-
tember 10, 2004. 
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Lt/C Tom Statham, P 
218 Kemp Rd. East 
Greensboro, NC 27410 

Please deliver to: 

A Final Salute From Sand Fiddler 
P/C Robert E. (Bob) Potter, P  
16 April 1936– 28 June 2004 


